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rent ascending on the f i~ r t l~e r  side of the range, and therefore 
reaclring its crest a t  a relatively high temperature ; so that when 
descending again as the Foclln, and warming a t  the more rapid 
rate characteristic of clear air, it becomes mucll warmer tllnn i t  
was at  its starting point: this explanation was suggested in a 
general way by Ehel early in this century and by Espy thirty 
years ago, and has found its fill1 confirmation by Hann and others. 
A tliagram was drawn to illustrate these processes, sl~owirig by 
one set of curves the variation of temperature with llcigl~t a t  differ- 
ent seasons, and by ot l~er  curves the adiabatic cllanges of temper- 
ature in amass  of dry or ~noist, as ascending or descending air. 
Detailed observations in our mountain regions are mucll needed 
to  define the occurrence of tlie Chinook winds with accuracy. 

Dr. S. Kneeland remarked on the habits of our winter d ~ c l i s ,  
which every evening leave tlieir feeding ground in our harbor and 
disappetir eastward. They probnlbly go to the outer ledges for the 
night to escape the persecr~tion of gunners. 

GENERAL MEETIKG, FEB. 3, 1886. 

T l ~ e  President, MI.. S. H. Scudder, in the chair. 

Tlle following papers were presented : 

RIONOGRAPH O F  T H E  HEbIEROBIDE.  
BY DR. B. A. HAGEN. 

PART I. NEMOPTERIDE. 

THE surprising discovery by M'Lachlan of a species of this fam- 
ily in Soutll America, anti his valuable remarks on the other spe- 
cies, have induced me to study the contents of the Cambridge 
collection, nntl look over my notes collcctetl since 1866, wl~cn I 
publislietl the "Hemerobidnl.um synopsis synonymicn." 
1. N. sinuata Oliv. 

I have before me seven specime~is from Torltey, coll. Charpen- 
tier, labelled by him N. sinuata; Balkan by Lederer ; Rulnelia 
coll. Winthem ; Syria, two by Lederer, coll. 1863 ; from l~ellenisch, 
AsiaRIinor, coll. Loew, the type lnentio~~ed l)y Dr. Schneider, Stett. 
Ent. Z e i t s c h r . , ~ ~ ,  153. Lucas,Ann. Soc. Ent. 1883, 111,Bn11.,p. 116, 
states thnt Abbi? David found N. sinunta very common in N. Syria, 
north from Antiochin. 





S p i n ,  sent to him by LoeRliog. I have not seen tlie original 
edition of' I-Insselqnist's voyage, where his species is quoted a s  
Ephemera Coa; in tlie French edition, Ir, 62, no. 109, i t  is given 
as Panorpn Co8, but there is nothing more tllan the name. 

Scrihn, Beitla. z. Insect. Gesch., 1791, Pars 2, p. 155,111. 11, f. 1, 
has a tolerable figure of N. sinnnta, described as P. Con. 

Gukrin, Hist. nat. Ins. par De Tigny, 1830, V I I ,  111. 65 bis, f. 
3, has given a fielire of N. sinuata, but p. 102 only tlie description 
of N. Con. Gukrin's figure is the only one known to me wit11 the 
name of the species. Blanrhard's figure i n  Cuvier, Edit. v, IZ~sson, 
pl. 102, f. 2, belongs to N. sinuntn, but is named N. Coa in the 
explanation of the plnte. Brullk, ICxp6d. sc. de Rlorke, p. 256, 
states that Alex. Lefebvre reports collecting N. siur~ntn in June 
on the plains of RIodon, Greece, but lie adds that he (B1.ol1k) 11as 
never met this species in Greece. Mr. Lucas, Ann. Soc. Ent., 
1883, Bull., 1). 116, speaks a t  some length on tliis species found 
near Antiocl~ia and compnres i t  with N. Lusitanica. Westwood, 
Ann. Mng. Nat. Hist., vrtr, 376, na~ned this species N. Petiveri, 
after the first figure given of it. 

2. Nemoptera Egypt laca  Rbr. 

I have never seen this species, which I wrongly united in my 
synopsis wit11 N. sinuatn. Brullt5, Exp6d. RIorAe, p. 276, note, ie- 
marks that the figure by Savigny, Espkd. Egypte, Xeur. 111. 2, f. 15, 
seems to belong to N. Con and not to N. sinuatn, Ranibur, Neur. p. 
334, no. 3, has described this species from n colored copy (I  have 
only seen uncoloredcopies) of Savigny as N. Bgyptiaca. The front 
wings are witl~out the two black marginal pntcl~es, always present 
in Pi. Con. The bnnds nre mostly maculose ; the round hyaline 
spots in the base of the blaclr costal space of the enlarged figure 
of Savigny are rvnnting in the figure of natural size, and also in 
Westwootl's N. I~ebraicn, a species from northern Palestine, The- 
saur., p. 158, no. 2, pl. 33, f. 5. 

Westwood quotes, with a query, N. Zgyptiaca Rbr., ns a syn- 
onyn~e. BI'Lachlan, I. c . ,  p. 379, states he possesses the same 
species, "wliicl~ is undoubtedly thnt figured by Snvigny ." It is per- 
haps i ~ o t  safe to give a negative opinion about a species vouched 
for by sucll eminent entolnologists without having seen a speci- 
men ; ncvertlieless, I believe more sufficient cliaracters should be 
given to establish this species. 

\Vestwood's and M'Lachlan's specimens mere collected in north- 



ern Palestine, flying in a swamp rrmong Pnpyrus, near tlie waters 
of Merom, forming the first basin of the River Jordan, by Rev. 
D. D. Holland and Picltrrrd Cambridge. 

3. Nemoptera Coa L. 

I have a pair from the Meteline Island, Wintliem's collection. 
The description by Rambur, p. 333, no. 2, ant1 the fig. pl. 8, f. 3, 
are excellent, and stlow tlie differences between N. Coaand tlie 
the otber related species. Tlie shorter, more rounded wings, the 
larger matsginal space and the pattern are the prominent cliarac- 
ters. The description by Olivier, Encycl. rnkthod., VIII,  p. 178, no. 1, 
nieans apparently this species. Tlie figure, pl. 92, f. 4, is bad, 
but belongs probably to N. Coa. It is not quoted l)y Olivier 
(perhaps priblislled after his death) nor by Rambur. , Coquebert, 
Illustr., p1. 3, represents the type of Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Sup- 
plem., p. 208, no. 7. The figure is good and important. The 
works of Fabricius contain some confusion concerning Panorpa 
Coa. P. Coa, Sgst. Entom., p. 314, no. 5, is a copy of Linn. 
Syst., ed. XII ; he describes, p. 202, no. 7, as P. Coa from Bosc's 
collection, the Linnean species figured by Coquebert, and p. 8, 
P. halterata, from Barbaria, a new species from Bosc's collection, 
mentioned later by Klr~g as  N. barbara F. I t  is difficult tounder- 
stand how it had happened that lie misunderstood E'orslcil's species 
persistently. 

BrullB, Expkd. sc. de MorBe, 111, Pt. 1, 275, N. Coa Linn., states 
that the species is found in Greece on the islands as.well as GI, tlie 
continent; very common in middle of May on the plains of 
Morea, in 3Zessenia later and disappears soon, but appears again 
in June on the plains, never on the mountains. Coquebert adds 
the locality Epirus, and Olivier Athens in June, and Negropol~t. 
Mr. Blanchard MQtamorpk., etc., Ins., p. 603, gives a good figure 
of N. Coa. 

Mr. Westwood has named the species N. Coquebertii, I. c., 376, 
no. 2. He quotes N. lusitanica Rumbur, Faun. Andalus., pl. 9, f. 
1, which I cannot compare, ns referring to this species. 

4. Nemoptera bipennis Illiger. 

Panorpa bipennis Ill., Ahrens, Fauna Europ. fasc. I, f. 16, 1812. 
Nernatoptera bipennis Westw., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ~ 1 x 1 ,  377, 

no. 3. 
Nemoptergx lusitanica Leach, 2001. HI&., 11, 74, pl. 85, 1815. 
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Nemoptera lusitanicn Klug, Panorp., p. 93, no. 3. Burm. Hdb., 
XI, 987, no 6. 

Nemoptern lusitanica Rnmb., Neur., p. 332, no. 1, Faun. Antla- 
lus., 11, pl. 9, f. 1. 
I have before me more than a dozcn specimens of both sexes 

from Portugal, Spain, Andnlosin and Grnnnda. I t  is also men- 
tioned from Gibrnltnr and France. My specitnens from Portugal 
from tlie collection of Cl~arpentier are from Count Hoffmansegg, 
ns well ns the type described by Leach. 

The specimens before me differ Inrgely in size and color. 
Long. nl. ant. .J 22-30mm.; Q 22-27mm.; al. post. 8 41-51 
mm.; 9 37-50mm. Lnt. al. ant. 10-15mm. T l ~ e  color varies 
from dcep yellow to  nenrly white. I can not now compare 
Al~rens' Fauna, ns I do not know of a copy Ilcre; but Illiger's 
specimens are also from Count IIoffrnansegg, nnd N. bipennis is  
three years oltler than Lencll's name. The note in the Jal~resbe- 
richt for 1884, p. 302, by Lucns, Ann. Soc. Ent., 1883, Bull., p, 
116, that N. lusitanica is also found in Syria, is an error. Rnn~bur 
has never given Asia Minor as pntria ns stntetl by RIr. Lucas. 

5. Nemoptera Ledereri De Selys. 

I hnve before me 4 8 1 Q from Mr. Lederer, 1865, from Bodz 
Dagh, fifteen miles south from Smyrna, and a pair from Tultscha, 
Bulgaria, collected by Mr. Mnnn, 1865. The first are surely 
ident.ical with the types of De Selys, wl~icl~ are from the same 
locality nnd collector. Tlie pair from Tultscha is an addition of 
a species to tlie European fauna ; it was given to me by Professor 
Zeller. 

N. Ledereri is described, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belge, 1866, x, 254, 
pl. 2, f. 1. The figure represents a male of nnturnl size. I have 
a strong suspicion t l~nt  Savigny's f. 13, Descr. Egypte, Neur., pl. 
2, represents a male of N. Ledereri. I t  is true that Nr .  Aodouin, 
Espl. sotnm., p. 164, says, nos. 13 and 14 represent, witl~out 
doubt, the snme species, nnd that both are quoted by Rantbur ns 
N. Olivieri. But I tl~inlr this view cannot be accepted if we com- 
pare carefully Savigny's manner of lettering his figures. IIe has 
nos. 13 and 14 lettered both with an additionnl 1 to show that 
both do not belong to the same species. He has the Itend letterer1 
in braclrcts 14.2 and the tarsus 14.3 to sl~ow t l~nt  tlley belong to  
no. 14, which is a female of Bracllystoma Olivieri. So all the 



other figures can be accepted as belonging to no. 13, and illdeed 
the lnst sliort joint of tlie labial palpi is found in N. Ledereri. 
But as I have not now before me N. (B.) Olivieri, I do not know, 
if  this species has similar labial palpi. I may draw attention to 
tile posterior wings in Savigny's figures. In  f. 13, they liave two 
darker bands before the tip, tlie second one very pale (as I find i t  
also in some N. Ledereri) but tlie tip 11yaline ; in f. 14, the second 
band corers the whole tip, whicli is not 11ynline. This does not agree 
with Olivier's description : les niles infkrieares sont brunes, de- 
puis la base jusqu'uu de l i  du milieu, ensuite blanchiitres, avec 
une bando obscure. 

The type sent to the Berlin Museum lias '' yosticis basi fascia- 
que testnceis," and Westwood, I .  c., p. 379, no. 14, has tlie same. 
The words '' nlis anticis-linenqae tenui stigmatique albidis" 
prove that he had a specimen before him, as this character is not 
mentioned by Olivier nor by Klug. \Vest\vootl's specimen must 
be rather small, as he gives erp.  alar. antic. lt unc. = 32mm., 
whereas Rambur's specimen llns the size of N. extensa, 45mm., 
which agrees nearly with the size of Savigny's f. 14.' 

I t  is very fortunate that Snrigny's f. 13 l ~ n s  never been named 
and therefore the name of De Selys will remain. 

Long. corp. 6 16-17; 9 15m1n.; al. ant. 8 26-32; 9 20-21 
mm. ; lat. al. ant. 8 11-12 ; 9 9 mm. ; long. al. post. 8 56-66 ; 
9 38m1n. 

The smaller dimensions apply to tlie Tultscha specimens. The 
female is much smaller, the liintl wings much shorter and on the 
dark bands more dilated, a little angular on both sides. The fe- 
male seems somewhat related to N. extensa (which is not before 
me) but from the description it is different. 

6. Nemoptera barbara  K1. 

Klug, Pnnorp., no. 5. De Selys, I .  c., p. 254, 111. 2, f. 3. 
Westw., I. c., p. 378, no. 7. 

Psnorpn halternta Fubricius, Entomol. Suppl., p. 208, no. 8. 
Nemoptera Algerica Ramb., Near., p. 336, no. 6. Lucns, Espl. 

Algcr., 111, p. 139, no. 49, pl. 3, f. 3. 
I have two males from Bonn, pr'esented by D. Seljs. 

7. Nemoptera gracilis IIagen. 

Panorpa spec. Tollin, Stett. Ent. Zeitsclir., 1854, xv, 331. 



One male from the Palmiet river between Capetown ancl Swel- 
lendam, in February, on a llill covercd with shrul~s ; very rare. 
The specimen is in my collection. Rlr. Tollin gives the fo l lo~ ing  
notes: brown nbove, yellow below; nntennre thin, setaceous, 
nearly as long as  tlie body; front wings Iiyaline, with no spots; 
neuration fine, one-forlrtll longer thnn the body; hind wings very 
narrow, dilated near t l ~ e  tip, turned in a spiral manner, alternately 
blnck and white, tliree times longer than tlie body. Long. corp. 
19mm. ; long. al. ant. 25mm. ; long. al. post. 511nm. ; long. ant. 
18mm.; lat. al. ant. 9mm.; lat. dilatat. al. post. 3mm. 

Head reddish-brown nbove ; near each eye a yellow line ; eyes 
globose, a little more thnn their diameter apart ; n brown, round, 
shining spot behind each nntenna; aritennre very thin, a little 
shorter than the body, brown above, yellow below; first joint 
much larger than tlie other, above about qundrangr~lar, s l i i~~ ing  
brown ; second shorf half ns large; all the rest thinner, cylin- 
drical ; third twice as long a8 broad, tlie following very little 
longer tlinn brond ; the articnlations above with a faint, white 
linc; beak nearly as long as  head and prothornx, dark yellow, 
above a brown qrladrangt~lar spot on the base ; apical part with 
a brownish tinge; maxillary and labial palpl dnrk brown with 
pale articrllations; last joint of tlie labinl pnlpi as long as the 
preceding one, blaclrish brown, shining. Prothorax about as 
brond ns long, anterior rnnrgin convex, posterior strongly con- 
cave; above redtlish brown, wit11 a large, lateral yellow band 
(perhaps, better, tl~orax yellow, with a broad dorsal redtlish brown 
band) ; tliorax a little larger, yellow, above reddish brown ; ab- 
domen unusually long for Nemoptera nnd very thin, more similar 
to  the abdomen of a Riyrmeleon ; nt tlie end, which is closed tip, 
two bent-op, cylindricnl appendages, closely pressed to tlie last 
segment ; abdomen above reddish-brolvn ; sides bclom, and ap- 
pendages, yellow, with short, blackish hairs, more densc a t  the 
tip of the abdomen. Nr. Tollin remnrks tliat the liviiig insect 
had the abdomen about 2mm. thick ; legs long, yellow ; first joint 
of tarsi longer than the three follonring together; claws strong, 
blncltisli. 

Wings hynline; costa atrnigllt, more than two-thirds of its 
length ; hind margin strongly rounded ; largest part of the wing 
before the apical third; reins dark brown with fine, dark hairs; 
pterostigma very small, quadrangular, brown, just nbove the end 



of subcostal space; it lies only between two costals nnd is only 
half as long as those ; subcostal space with a very faint, brown- 
ish hue. 

Hind wings less than three times longer than the body; the 
basal three-fifths very narrow, with a faint, yellowish hue and a 
dark band a t  the end; veins blackish a t  base, beyond pale; the 
other apical two-fifths slowly enlarging, the first and nearly the 
last third snow white, the middle one black with blackisli veins ; 
its basal half is somewhat more enlarged, 3mm., with curved mar- 
gins, the other part with straight margins ; the white tip of the 
wing is a little shorter than tlie preceding black part, triangular, 
on both sides the margin with a slight excision, the tips 
pointed. 

It is rather risky to describe a new species from the Cape of 
Good Hope, but I am unable to unite N. gracilis with any of the 
described ones. The long, narrow abdomen recalls N. tipularia 
Westw., but the coloration is very diferent, tlle legs are not short, 
the fore wings not narrow, and the black band of the hind wings 
is not divided by a white, longitudinal band, though otl~erwise 
similar to N. gracilis. N. albistigma Westw. has a different col- 
oration, the abdomen short and thick, tlie front wings with a wliite 
pterostigma and the hind wings with the white tips mucli longer 
than the preceding black part and not dilated and excised a t  its 
base. Tliere are no other species known with which N. gracilis 
can be compared. I t  is remarkable that N. gracilis is, in some im- 
portant cliaracters, similar to Stenotaenia Walkeri B1'Lachl.l 

8. Xemoptere halterate Forsk. 

Panorpa halterata Forsk., Descr. Animal., p.97, Icon., pl. 25, f. 
E. 

A copy of this figure is  in the Encycl. mkth., pl. 98, f. 1, 
named Le Panorpe #Orient. Forskil represents a ~nale  ; the np- 
pendages are visible, and noted in the description, "chela (flava) 
bifoliata." Ala ant., 26mm. ; al. post., 56mm. ; long. corp., 
19mm. ; long. ant., 22mm. 

The dimensions given in the descriptions are considerably larger, 
and as some characters of tlie description (oculi coeralei, pupilla 

I The author will have to change the name Stenotaenia, because it  has been used 
for a worm by Gervais, 18i1, Compt. Rend., Vol. il, p. 780; cj. the Zool. Record for 
1871. 

PROCEEDINGS B. 8. N. H. YOL. XXIII 17 JUhT, 1886. 
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nigra; corpus supra coeruleo-fitscum) prove that the living aui- 
ma1 was described, it can be supposed that the tlimensions there 
given are the correct ones and that the figure is less than of nnt- 
urn1 size. Long corp. pollicaris = 27mm. ; antennae 28mm. ; al. 
ant. corpore longiores ; al. post. tri-pollic. =82rnm. ; their length 
to the first dilatation bi-pollic. = 54tnm. 

Forski1 collectetl his spcci~nen in Soutl~ Arabia a t  Beit el Fakih, 
the celebratetl coffee-mart a little nortli of Mocha. 

Olivier, Encycl. mQthotl, n r r ,  178, no. 3, describes as N. hnl- 
terata Forsk., a spccies comtnon around Alexandria, Egypt. The 
type, sent Oy himself, is still in the Berlin Bluseum altd Klug, 
Panorp., p. 94, no. 7, decided that it could not belong to Forskl'rl's 
species and named it  therefore N. costata; Ile renlarks that he has 
nothing to add to Olivier's description. There can be little doubt 
that this is the species figured in the Descr. de I'Egypte by Sa- 
vigny, 111. 2, f. 14 (not 13) and later tiescribed, by Rambur, p. 
337, no. 9, as Ncrnoptern (Bracl~ystoma) Olivieri, the type of which 
is in De Selys collection. 'l'o this species belongs probably the 
larvn Secropltilus arenarius Kotlx, Ann. Sc. nnt., 1833, xxvrr~,  pl. 
7 and Scllnum, Ucrliu Knt. Zcit. I, 1-9, pl. I, f. 1 ; types of the 
larva nre in my collertion. 

Westwood, Ann. Mag. N. H., 1842, VIII, 379, no. 14, under 
N. Olivieri, long ago united Pu'. halterata Oliv. and N. costata 
Klug, b u t  the latter nsrne is six years older than Westwood's and 
Rambur's. Westwootl, 1. c., p. 378, no. 6, bas separated Forskr'rl's 
species as N. Forskallii, but does not state why he changed the 
name of Forsltdl's N. Ilalteratn ; l ~ e  ndds " nec N. halternta l'abr., 
Oiiv., Dameril, Klug." I t  is indeed somewhat surprising that Fa- 
bricius' worlrs contain only obvious errors about Forskiil's spe- 
cies. tTe mentions first in Gen. Ins. hXatit., 1). 245, no. 6, Panorpa 
I~alterata; a l t l ~ o ~ i g l ~  Ile quotes Forskdl's description and figure 
rightly, his description ("nlis anticis flay0 fiiscoque varieg:rtis"- 
Forshil has "alis alI)idis1') sllows plainly that he cannot have com- 
pared Forsk5l. As Fabricius at least in his tirst worlts described 
only insects wllicli 11e was able to esamilie I~imself, apparently he 
had a specimen of N. sinuntn, to wllicl~ tlie quotation ofForeki1 was 
ndtled erroneo~~sly. This explains the words "stntura e t  s u r ~ ~ m a  
afflnitns P. Coae." Fabricius repeats the same in Species Insect., 
401, no. 6, and in Mant. Ins., 251, no. 6, with tlie addition mera 
varietas P. Cone, and unites finally both species in his Ent. syst. 
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11, 98, no. 7. In  his Ent. suppl., p. 208, no. 8, he describes as  Pan- 
orpa halterat% a different species, N. Algirica Ramb. 

Klog, Panorp., p. 94, no. 8, unites N. pnllida Oliv. with Forskill's 
species after examining n type sent by Olivier himself and still in 
the Berlin Museum. Another type of N. pallida, now in the col- 
lection of De Selys, is described by Rsmbur, Neur. p. 335, no. 5, 
and figured pl. 8, f. 4. B:rron De Selys has figured his type, Ann. 
Soc. Uelg., x, pl. 2, f. 4, in natural size, as is stated p. 255. T l ~ e  
last figure is of great importance, as  Rambur states Prkface, p. 
xvr, that the plate 8 in his work belongs to 'Lplusieurs*planches, 
que je n'ai pas fait faire, et dont I'exkcution est triis-mauvaise on 
inexacte." The figure, pl. 8, f. 2, is obviously bad compared with 
those of Do Selys. I t  seems to represent a female ; De Selys figures 
a male ; the wings are different and decidedly bnd. The dimcn- 
sions of the figure of De Selys are : long. corp. 19mm. ; al. ant. 
20mm. ; al. post. 47mm. ; long. ant. 16, but the tip must be want- 
ing, as Rambur says "nu moins aussi longues que les ailes su- 
pkrienres." Tlre descriptions by Oliv., Enc. m&th. vrIr, p. 179, no. 
5, and Rambur differ very little. Olivier notes a small white ptero- 
stigma of the anterior wings, and the posterior wings "triis-longues, 
triis-minces, B peine plos larges vers l1extrbmit8, avec une seule 
bande large, rin peu obscure a qr~elque distance de I'extr6mit6." 
Comparing these descriptions and the figure wit11 those by Forska 
-alis posticis triclavatis- there cun be scarcely a doubt aboi~t the 
distinction of the species. The same view is taken by IVestwood,~ 
1. c., p. 378 and Rambur. I have never seen n specimen of N. hal- 
terata Forsk. Rambur described also the female of N. pallida. 

9. Nemoptera anguleta Westw. 
blalc. Ne~noptera angulata IVestw., Trans. Ent. Soc., London, 

I, Proc., p. 75, Nov. 1835. 
Memoptera angulata Westw., Duncan, Introd., 1840, p. 293, 

pl. 27, f. 3. 
Nemoptera nngulata Westw., Ana. Map. N. H., 1842, vrrr, 379, 

no. 12. 
Female. Nemoptera costnlis ,Westw.,Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 

I, Proc., p. 75, Eov., 1835. 
Nernoptera costalis Westiv., Ann. Nng. N. I-I., 1842, VIII, 359, 

no. 13. 
Nemoptera costalis Westw., Thesaur. p. 179, pl. 33, f. 6. 



Nemoptera costalis Walk., List. Neur. Br. Mus., 11, p. 475, no. 
15. 

Male. Ncmoptera bacillaris Klug, Panorp., 1836, p. 95, no. 
9, fig. 2. 

Nemoptera bacillaris Br. Hdb., 11, 986, no. 4. 
Nemoptera bacillaris Westm., Ann. Mag. N. H., VIII, 376, no. 

10. 
Walker, List Neur. Brit. Mus., 11, 475, no. 16, quotes this 

species as Nemoptera angula Westw. 'I have never quoted Walk- 
er's List except when the presence of types is stated; which is 
done with seven species. I have, too, not quoted Westwood's 
nlonograph in Proc. Zool. Soc., 1841, part IX, 9-14, because it is 
identical with the monograph in the Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ; I think 
the latter was perhaps published some montl~s later. 

I have before me male and female from Port Natal collected by 
DrBge ; the male from the collection Winthem lias a label in Klug's 
handwriting, bacillaris " on the pin ; tile female I bought from 
the duplicata of DrBge, in 1849 ; it has no. 1,535 on the pin ; this 
number in the Catalogue of DrBge's duplicata, published by Klug, 
1841 (fasc. rv), is stated to be N. bncillaris Kl. Therefore, the 
identity with Klug's species is certain; besides I bought three 
specimens more with the same number, which are N. latipennis 
Br., which Klug does not seem to have separated from N. bacil- 
laris. 

I have the strong opinion that the three species characterized by 
Mr. Westwood, 1835, in the Proc. of the Trans. Ent. Soc., are 
from the same lot and the same collector. DrAge's duplicata were 
largely sold since 1835, and the catalogues (I have not the three 
first numbers before me) stated that the insects were from west 
Africa, and gave no names for a number of species, which were 
Inter published. Finally, Westwood's three species are just the 
same as I find represented among the duplicata, to wit, angulstn 
(= bncillnris), of whicli is stated in brackets " an mas pmece- 
dentis?," costalis, wllich is very probably the female, and Africana 
(= latipenuis). Perhaps Prof. Westwood will be able to decide 
whether I am right or not. 

Male, long. corp., 20mm.; long. al. ant., 29mm. ; long. al. 
post., 66mm. Head above light reddish brown, before t l ~ e  an- 
tennae and below yellow, with a brown ring just before the an- 
tennae ; the large eyes are scarcely more distant than its dinmeter ; 
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vertex much deeper than tlie eyes ; belrind each nntenna a large, 
hollow groove, both grooves sepurnted by a sharp, wedge-shaped 
cnrina; the transverenl line of the occiput if present, not visible 
from above ; the small lateral impressions nearly wanting ; an- 
tennae (apical half wanting, in Klug's figure 22mm. long) light 
reddish brown, below paler; flrst joint twice as thick as the rest, 
keg-shaped ; second joint annular ; tlie following twenty-two joints 
a little thinner, cylindrical ; tllircl longer, fourth short, the following 
successively longer; mouth yellow, an indefinite transverse band 
a t  the base and a brownisll sllade on t ip ;  labial and maxillary 
palpi blackish with white articulations; mentum blackish before ' 

the labium ; prothorax sllort, much narrower thnn the head, much 
eulargetl belrind, dirty yellowish, with a brown band in the mid- 
dle and one on encll aide ; tllorxx large, same colol-, no lines uisi- 
ble (in bad condition) ; abdomen abort, nbove two macrtlose 
yellow bands sepnratcd by a large black band ; a similar blaclr 
bancl on each side ; below retldish brown ; nppendages pale yellow 
with blaclr hairs. Legs dark yellowish, long, with black villosity ; 
first joint of tarsi as long ns the others together; claws thin, 
black. 

Front wings, large, three times longer than broad ; front margin 
straight to t i l~ ,  hint1 margin curved so that the greatest breacltll is 
in tlre midtile of the wing; tip sharply pointed ; subcosta and 
lnediana yellow, the long spnce between them yellowish brown ; 
theother veins are brown ; thirty costals to the small brown ptero- 
stigma, wlli~h is enclosed only between two costals; there is n 
emall rountl yellow spot connected with the subcosta in each of 
the cells between the costals from the base nearly to the ptero- 
stigma; tlie extreme base of the l iy~line wing. yellowisll to the 
hind margin. Hind wings very narrow, the two bnsal tlrirds yel- 
lowisll, followed by a brown band ; beyond it  a little wider, white, 
twice as long as tllc brown band, narrowed to tlre pointed tip. 

West\vood in his first tliagnosis calls the pterostigma black, but 
has later corrected i t to brown. Frobably llis specimen was darker 
than mine to judge from Iris figure in Duncan. Klug's figure 
agrees with my specimen except that Ire describes a milk white 
pterostigma before a blackish spot;  as my specimen is very pale 
and probably the colors immatnre, the milk white is very little to 
be seen. A t  least there is no doubt about the identity, as my 
specimen is labelled by Klug himself, and the white pterostigma 
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may have been taken from N. Africana, which he had not sepa- 
rated. 

Femnle. Long. corp., l lmm. ; al. ant., 24mm. ; al. post., 48 
mm. Smaller, but in color and shape exactly like the male, es- 
cept the following differences : Head smaller ; eyes much smaller 
and distant twice their diameter ; head not depressed above, on 
the occiput an engraved transverse line ; on each side near the 
eyes an impressed hole (the head with the eyes is 2mm. broad ; 
the head of the male, Smm.). Prothorax much broader behind 
than long, dirty-yellow, wit11 a black band in the middle and 
one on each side; tl~orax same color, with a lnrge brown me- 
dian band, interrupted on the suture and on each side a hrown 
band ; abdomen in bad condition, with similar colors and bauds; 
legs similar; front wings similar bat the tip slightly rounded; 
a small darker shade below the mediana after the pterostigma; 
a yellowish round spot in each costal-cell nearly to the ptero- 
stigma ; hind wings similar but shorter. 

I have no doubt that this female belongs to the male, thougli the 
wings are rounded a t  tip instead of pointed. Westwood's figure 
of N. costalis in t(11e Thesa~~rus  and his description agree perfectly 
with the specimen before me; the white nebula is partly visible 
after the pterostigma ; Westwootl's specimen is n little larger. 
The type of Westwood is preserved in the British Museum. 

10. Nemoptera Bfricana Leach. 

Xcrnopteryx Africana Leach, Zool., Niscell., 11, i 4 ,  pl. 85, 
lower fig. 

Nernopteryx Africnna Grifflth, An. Kingd., s v ,  324, pl. 105, 
fig. 4. 

Nematoptera Africana Westw., Ann. Mag. N. Hist., vnr, 378, 
no. 9. 

Kernatoptera lntipennis Br. Iidb., 11, 086, no. 5. 
Xcrnoptero. Africana Walk., List. Neur. Brit. Mus., 11, 475, 

no. 14. 
(There is a good copy of Leach's fig. in Bertuch's Bilderbuch, 

vol. x.) 
I have before me 1 8  and 3 9 all from the Cape of Good Hope, 

DrBge ; long. corp., 15 to 10mm ; al. ant., 24 to 20mm ; al. post, 
52 to 42mm. 
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Very similar to  N. angulata in color and shape, but smaller. 
T l ~ e  eyes of the male are smaller, more distant, about twice their 
diameter, the vertex less deepened ; 11ead fulvorts, more yellowisll 
below; grooves bel~ind the base of a n t c n n ~  dark brown, bot l~  
grooves separated by a less sharp carina ; the transverse line of 
the occiput not visible from above ; antennw fulvous, base yellow- 
ish, longer than the body wit11 more than sisty joints ; the clon- 
gate fovea on each side just on the apes of the front and tile base 
of the episto~na, with a yellow, bijointcd, very t l~in cylindrical 
palpus ; this pnlpus is present on each fovea, standing in the lower 
end of it vertically. I do not know if it is evaginatetl out of tlie 
fovea, and 1 must sny that among forty specimens before me, this 
and N. filipennis are tlie only ones showing tlliepalpus ; this fovea is 
present in other Hemerobina, very large in Palpares ; also in Pseu- 
doneuroptera in Odonata. I t s  develol)rnent in Coryclaiin is very 
pecnliar ; it forms in tlie imago a cornplete perforation and was 
first mentioned by Dr. S. S. Haldemnn in Proc. Acatl. N. Sc., 
Philad., 1846, 11, 192, and laler in the monograph p. 160. " T l ~ e y  
are present in both sexes, and are snmciently large a t  t l ~ e  narrowest 
part to adrnit a bristle, and from tliis point they enlarge up\vards 
and downwards. They are sitr~ated a t  the internal extremity of 
a transverse impression above, and in the angle of a curved fissr~ro 
beneath, which separates the post-mentum from the craniu~n. 
There is no intel.ruption in  the solid esterior of the head rrs it 
passes through and lines this perforation, so that thus fnr it has 
afforded no additional information as to the functions of the an- 
tennae. (The perforation in Corytlnlis is nt the anterior base of 
each antenna). " &l'Lacl~lan has mentioned it in Stenotnenia, 1. c. 
p. 376. 

As far as  I am able to state now, t l~ i s  fovea belongs really to  
the base of the epistoma and is prolonged externally on the ad- 
jacent apex of tllel'ront or beneat11 its anterior margin ant1 covered 
by it, as in Odonata. I believe I rernernber a suggestion that it is 
connected wit11 one of the senses, but I nm now unnble to find 
where or by whom. The presence therein of a kind of palpus (I. 
do not know how to call it otherwise) is so extraordinary. that I 
would not have mentioned this fact, if 1 had not ascertained it by 
the host  careful esamination wit11 the co~npouncl microscope, and if 
it were not present on both sides exitctly in the same manner. 
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Mouth yellow, last joint of labial palpi blackish. Prothorar short, 
narrower in front, yellowisl~, with a brown band in rniddle and one 
on each side ; thorax yellowish, wit11 a large but sornewhat indef- 
inite broanisll band in middle and one on each' side ; abdomen 
(not in good condition) yellowish, with a broad black band in 
middle and one on each side i end of abdomen and appendages 
yellow with black villosity, but i t  cannot be well made out. 
Legs lorlg, yellowish, claws black, first joint of tarsi a little 
sliorler than half the length of tlie tarsus. 

Front wings tliree tilnes longer than broad ; front margin straight 
in the basal two-thirds, then cnrved to form an elliptical apex ; 
hind margin cnrved, so that the greatest breadth is in the middle 
of the wing ; subcosta and mediana yellow, the other veins brown ; 
subcostnl-space yellowish with a very faint tint of brown, wliich 
passes above in the costal-space bot only 'along tho costals, so that 
nowl~ere is an isolated yellowish spot in the costal-cells to be seen ; 
34 costals between the base and the small milk-white pterostigma, 
which does not reacl~ the front margin ; beyond it a brownish clond 
to the tip ; the extreme base of the hyaline wing a little brownish. 
Hind wings very narrow, tlie two basal thirds yellowish, more 
brownish a t  the base, followed by a long brown band ; apex white, 
twice as long as the bi.0~11 band, narrowed to tip. 

Female. Similar to tho male ; head smaller ; eyes a little more 
distant, vertex not depressed ; Lclow it  a narrow blackish middle 
line to qcciput ; a curved tranrerse impressed line on occiput, on 
each side with an impression near the eyes ; fovea open without 
palpus ; antennae prol)nbly shorter, but not entirely perfect. I 
611tl no other difference. 

I have no doubt thnt male nnd females belong together, though 
two of them are a little larger than the male. All are from the 
same plnce n ~ ~ d  collector, am1 the number given to them shows tliat 
Klug had taken them to belong to his N. bncillaris. I believe that 
all belong to the true N. Africana Leach, and as tlie type, accord- 
ing to Walker, is still in the Hritish hLusei~m, tliis cnn be easily as- 
certnined. This species is i~tlcloubtedly N. latipennis Burm., also ' 
from the same place and collector, and from the same lot of dup- 
licata of which my specimens were takcn. Leacli's type is from 
Sierra Leone, and he speaks about a specimen from ~ ~ y ~ t , ' r e -  
ceived by Mtrcleay from Savigny. 
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11. Xemoptera remifera Westw. 

Kernoptera remifera Westwood, Tliesnur., p. 179, no. 5, pl. 33, f. 
9. In  the collection a male from the Cape of Good Hope, IS. cap- 
ensis Hesse. Long. corp. 13mrn. ; loug. al. ant. 21mm. ; al. post. 
46 mm. 

Luteo-fulvous ; similar to N. Africana, the head and eyes alike ; 
antennae (not complete) 45-jointed ; maxillary palpi blackis11 ; 
thorax without bands, prothorax broader in front; abdomen more 
brownish ; legs long ; tarsiis with first joint half. its length ; front 
wings liyaline, front margin straight to pterostigma; hind mar- 
gin slightly curved, greatest b r e d t h  in the middle of the wing, 
which is a little broader than one-third of the length (8mm.) ; tip 
elliptical; about all veins yellow; subcostal space light yellow, 
also around some of tile costals ; twenty-four costals to a small 
brown pterostigma, which does not reach the front margin ; the 
cells of the wing larger than and not so nnmerous as in N. Africana ; 
hind wings very narrow, more than the basal two-thirds yellow, then 
ri brown band 6mm. long, followed by milk-white ; a little enlarged 
and longer to the pointed tip. 

I believe this to be Westwood's species ; the wider venation and 
smaller number of costals, the brown pterostigma witliout darker 
nebula separate t l ~ i s  species from all related ones. The specimen 
is a t  least eighty years old, so the color may have disappeared. 
I t  was in Winthem's collection with the label N. cnpensis inil~i 
Hesse. 

Mr. Fred. Nesse, of Brunswick, was in the beginning of this 
century a Lutheran pastor in Capetown (see Illig. Mag. VI, 229) 
and the larger part of all insects from the Cape in the Helwig- 
Hoffmansegg collection, now in the Berlin Museom, was probably 
sent over by him. 

la. Nemoptera Hut t i i  Westw. 

Nemoptera Huttii West.,Proc. Ent. Soc., 1847, 27,p1:8, f. 1. 
Nemoptera Huttii Walk., List Neur., Brit. BIus., 476, no. 19. 
Taken near a swamp on the road between Perth and Guildford 

in western Australia by Governor Hutt ancl communicated to Mr. 
~ i f l i a m  Spence, by w11om it  was named in MS. A second speci- 
men is in the British Museum. I liave a specimen from the Sn~an 
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Rivcr, collected by Dr. Preiss, formerly in Winthem's coll., but the 
llead arid prothorax wanting. This specimen is a male as well as 
the specimen figured by Bir. Westwood. 

Long. abrlom. and tllorax, Ilrnm.; al. ant., 18mm.; al. post., 
281nm. 

"The parts of the mouth are esposed and the antennae much 
morc incrassrtted than in N. Coa and its allies."-IVestwood. 

According to the figure the thick blaclr antennae are a little 
sliorter than half the length of the body, and the protl~orax is 
blaclr, yellow on each side. Mesothorax thick, black abore, yel- 
low laterally below tlie wings and on the ventral part;  on the 
sides two blnck augiilose bands, connected anteriorly, a black 
line on tlie lateral suture and the stigma largely black; some 
white villosity on the thorax above and laterally; ~netatl~orax 
short, above black with median dorsal band and one on each side 
yellow; front margin transversely yellow ; the sides and ventral 
part yellow with some indefinite blackish marks abore the legs ; 
abdomen long, narrow, above I)lack, the transverse sutures and 
the lateral n l~rgins  finely jellow; below bright yellow with a 
longitudinal black band not far from tlie lateral margin; a fine 
black villosity on the abdomen ; superior appendages yellow, in- 
ternally blnck, twice longer than the last segment, b'road a t  
base, then cylindrical, curved inward and downward, tip rounded ; 
viewed laterally, they are inserted in a short, basal joint, not to 
be seen from above; inferior appendnge yellow, spoon-shaped, 
one-tllirtl sliorter than the superiors ; the appendages covered with 
long black hairs. Legs (first pair wanting) long, yellow, with 
blnck hairs; a black angular band a t  the base of coxa, an ex- 
ternal black point on tlie trocl~antcr ; femur, with the apicsl part 
nearly one-fourth of the length, black above, and the intermediate 
femur Orownish anteriorly; tibia blnck on t ip;  tarsus with first 
joint as long as the otlier together; claws black. Front wings 
hgaline, three times longer than broad, front margin nearly 
straigllt to the elliptical tip, hind margin curved so that the great- 
est breadth is about in the mitldle of the wing; veins brown, eu- 
cept tlie costa, s~lbcosta and medians, wliich are yellowisl~ ~vliite ; 
the subcosta below a t  base black ; twenty to twenty-one blackish 
costals before a very srnall brown pterostigma, which is just above 
the end of tho hyaline subcostal space and does not reach half 
the breadth of the costal space ; venation wide, cells larger ; hind 
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wings s l~or t ,  about three times the length of abdomen, blackish 
brown, except on the base, wl~icll is white, between very strong 
black and black-haired veins and the extreme pointed tip wllicli 
is snow white ; a little beyond the middle the wings are largely 
bi-dilatated, the first longer and broader (51nm4, the veins white 
in the middle with oblique excisio~is between tile dilatations. 

13. Remoptera Wpennis Westw. 

Nematoptera filipennis Westw., Ann. Mag. H. H., 1842, VIII, 

380, no. 19. 
Nemoptera filipennis Westw., Orient Cab., 70, pl. 34, fig. 6. 
h'emoptera filipennis Walk., List. Brit. nIt~s., 11. 456, no. 18. 
Prof. \Vestwood described the species from tlie collection of 

the late Mr. W. W. Saunders, and the male before me is a pre- 
cious present from that gentleman, who was during liis wliole 
life tlie generous patron of students of natural Ilistory. I n  the 
Orient Cab. is described a spccime~~ from Central India collected 
by Mr. Healesay in Hope's collection, and in the British Dlt~seum 
is a specimen from N. Bengal from Bliss Campbell's collection. 
Long. corp. 7mm ; nl. ant. 10mm ; alt. post. 25mm. 

Male. By a sad chance the liead and the protliorax of my speci- 
men were lost when I tried to verify my observations made by a 
strong lens, with the compolind microscope. Head yellow wit11 some 
brownish marks ; eyes Isrge, globose, distant ns much as their tli- 
nmeter; in the little fovea on each side of the benlc a fine erect 
pnipus. I have seen i t  undoubtedly sinlilar to a fine spine. Tho- 
rax thin, yellow; abdomen brown, the basal half of tile segments 
pale yellowish ; superior appendages forming a pale forceps ; legs 
long, thin, yellowish ; front wings three times longer than broad, 
front margin straight to the pterostigma, hind margin curved; 
greatest breadth beyond tlie mitldle of the wing ; apex parabolic ; 
yeins pale yellowisl~ ; fifteen costnls to the pterostigma, the eight 
nearest to the base straight, forming quatlrnnylllar elongated cells, 
the following oblique, nearly together ; pterostigma large, dark 
hrown, filling seven liarrow cells ; venation large ; hind n~nrg i~ i  of 
tlie wing, wit11 a dense fringe of long brownish I~airs ; hind wings 
long, very nnrrow, basal llalf brown, with a brown fringe, apical 
half white, pointed on tip. 

M'Lacl~lan has proposed, I ,  c., 11. 378, a new genus Croce for this 
species and its allies. 
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Mr. Wesmael, Bull. Acad. Braselles, 1836, 1x1, 162, pl. 6, flg. I ,  
publisl~ed a new Lepidopteror~s genns Himantopterus(f~~scii~e~.vis) 
from Java in the collect,ion of Mr. Robyns. When I had the 
pleasure of visiting this distinguished entomologist in 1857, 11e 
drew my attei~tion to this insect, and stated that llc believed it to 
be a Nemoptera near N. filipennis Westw. He added t l ~ a t  for tills 
reason 11e llad never given a copy of tlie sepnrata to entomologists, 
and bringing the whole pile, he stated that I was the Brst to have 
one. On my asking if I col~ld see the type, 11e said it was de- 
stroyed I)y pests. (Stett. Ent. Z., 1859, 1). 412). So in 1866, Syn. 
Hemerob., p. 422, I introclncetl Hirnantopterns nmong tlte Hemero- 
bids and N. filipellnis to this genns. Prof. Westwood, Pr. Ent. 
Soc., 1877, 437, after the examination of the t jpe,  showed conclu- 
sively t l ~ a t  I1impntol)terrls was a Lepidopteran, to wl~icll DIr. 
bI'Lncl~lnn, Cpt. Rend, Soc. Ent. h l g e ,  1877, 56, assented. I 
remembered then my note in the Stettin. Ent. Zeit., which was 
mentioned Cpt. Rend., 1. c., 70 ; of course I said in good faith, 
that I never saw the t ~ p e .  Perhaps n pear later in study- 
ing Wesmnel's remnrknble defor~nity of Limenitis popoli wit11 

the larval heat1 also from Mr. Rol~yn's collection, I remembered 
distinctly t l ~ a t  the type had been seen by me when I had the pleas- 
ure to be in the 31use~1111 in B~.iisaels with Mr. DeBorreon my last 
hurried trip to Europe. Then it occnrred to me that Mr. DeBorre 
had also sl~own to Ine Hirnantopterus and that he I~ad asked me 
corirteously to write down my determination. If that is so,-the 
lapse of sixteen years may explain my uncertainty,-it is only n 
proof how imprudent it is to writc down determinations during a 
hurried trip and witllout careful examination of the specimen. I 
have only to frankly apologize and to ask the favor to tlrrow away 
my labcl. I will not try to sliicld my blunder wit11 the statement that 
I had a t  the tirnc not seen my collection, which wns left behind in 
Enrope, for four years, nor with the fact that I have never consid- 
ered nor pnblished, that both species are identical. 

14. Nemoptera pusille Tascl~. 

NemntopterapusillaTascl~enberg, Zeitscll. f. Naturw., 1883, 56, 
183. Collectetl by Dr. E. Riebeck on the island Socotra. I have 
not seen it. L'S~naller than the smnllest Cl~rysopa; white, the 
beak above blacltish and a lateral blrtckisl band on each side from 
behind the Ilead to tip of abdomen, except on tlie metathorax ; 



legs and antennae (incomplete) with dark hue ; front wings Ilya- 
line, iridescent ; pterostigma white ; hind wings bristle-shaped, 
24mm. long; long. corp. 7m1n ; exp. 81. ant. 20mm. " 

I may draw attention to the possibility that N. albn Oliv., and 
N. pusilla are identical. The only difference is the blaclc lateral 
bands by N. pusilla. As far as I know N. alba is not represented 
in collections, and has not been seen by nnybocly except Olivier. 
I t  was very common about the end of May in Bagdad. 

I cannot give anything more on the classification of the other 
species, as R number of them are not before me ; it w o ~ ~ l d  be neces- 
sary to examine both sexes to nrrive nt a sati~fnctory conclusion. 
Therefore 1 give only a list of tllose species, which I believe to  I)e 
genuine. 

1. sinuata Oliv. 10. lmpcrntrlx Westw. 
2. Con Llnn. 7. 
3. Egyptiaca Rbr. 11. yallida Oliv. 
4. bldens Illgr. BUBO. SOY. 

HALTER. 1%. hnlterata Forsk. 
6. bnrbnra Klug. 13. a~igulnta Westw. 
6. Leclererl De Selyl. 14. Afl.Icann Leneh. 

1. 16. rem1rel.a Westw. 
7. extensa Ollv. 16. grzrcll~s Hag. 
8. 1111:1Lnta Kig. 17. albostigrna Weatw. 
9. Huttll Weatw. 18. tlpulnrln Weslw. 

19. cosmtn KI. 
20. Wulkeri N'Laci~l. 

CHOKE. 
21. Blipeonis \Vestm. 
%'a. aristatn Kl. 
23. albn Oliv. 
24. yusllla Tilsch.? 
26. setacen KI. 
20. cnplllarla KI. 

THE BOW AND ARROW UNKNOWN TO PALAEOLITHIC 
MAN. 

BY HEYRY W. HAYSES. 

Mr attention has been called to some remarks of Dr. A. A. 
Julien a t  a meeting of the New York Academy of Sciences, April 
7, 1884, printed in their Proceedings, 111, p. 81, in wl~icli he takes 
exception to a statement contained in an article by me in the 
Americnn Antiquarian, for the preceding month (vr, p. 137). 
In  criticisini President Warren, of the Boston University, for 
misuse of language in calling the builders of the pyramids of 
Egypt L 6  pnlreolithic Africans," I had insisted that the word " pal- 
aeolithic" is a tecl~nical term of science, as strictly limited in 
i ts  siguification as are the words pulaeography or pnlaeontology. 
As  defined in Ogilvie's Imperial Dictionary, it means " belonging 
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